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R. L. Cooper, Administrative
Ansietsint of the Calkeeray County Health Department, announced today that rabies .clinles.eare
being, set up in varlets sections
of the county to make it convenient for all dog owners to
have their dogs vaccinated.
There are more than 500,000
persons bitten each year by dogs
in he United States, but only
15110 85 die each year from
rabies,
said. But we
fear what we do not keiew: and
its the unknown that adds horror to thes_most fatal of human
Ills. For every patient bitten by
a dog. reactors in u a
worry
whether they should give the
hie saving but sometime; though

rarely, dangerous Injectioo, they
said.
However, there is a bright ray
of tight, and .rabies can be banished if all people take
few
precautions. Dogs are one of the
meet come:eon carriers an-7 being
man's close pet a n d hunting
animal becomes most dangerous
to man. If all clogs were vaccinated regularly rabies cquld very
soon be eliminated. Stray clop
should be elimenated fries every
ceenrnunity.
Kentucky law requires 'that
all dew be vaccinated. The laei
also .provides for quarantine of
any araisnal -that has •beeten a
person. In no case should a
suspicious
animal
be
killed,
Cooper sahd.
_Mr. Cooper urges all dog owners to check the chnie schedule
and have their dog at the place
most cenveruent. The three year
vaccine will be u s e d at all
clinks. The fee will be SI.50.
By taking adventa/e ce these
clinics you will be protecting
yOur dog &awl also safeguarding
your family and friends, Cooper
continue& letie following achedute
Be followed:
July 9: 9700 aim, Penny; t0111
am.. Stella; 11700 aim. Kirksey;
1:00 pen.. Halls Store; 8700 p.m.,
Dexter; 3:00 p.m., Aim° School;
400 pen Sink; 500 pin., T ewery's Grocery; 7700 p.m., Health
Center. July 10: 9:00 am , Hazel; 1000
Perres Store; 11:00 am.,
New Providence; 1:00 p.m., New
Concord; 2:00 pens Nances St ire;
3:00 pen., Lees Grocery; 4:00
pen., Ed Wilson Grocery; 5:00
pen., Faxon School.
July II: - 9700
n.,, M.dway:
10:00 am.,
GO a.m.,
Taylors Store;
CroaslancI
1:00
t., Wis well; 2:00 pen., Lynn Grove;
3:00 p.m.. liowards Store; 4:00
p.m.. Browns Caine; 5:00 p.m.,
Coldwater School; 700
p in,
Health Center.

LACKLAND AFB, Texas Airman Third Class Dewey F.
Parks, -Ion --or Mr and Mrs.
Dewey 0. Parks of 1823 Farmer
Ave., Murray, has completed his
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Injunction Against
Union Is Issued
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Take Vacation Outstanding Speakers Will
From Speed
Address Local Tobacco Meet
Sturgiell Urges

MAYFIELD (UPI) - Graves
County Judge Henry Jai( Wiesen
issued a temporary injunction
Wednesday against local 581,
United Packinghouse Workers of
America, limiting pickets at the
Polynesian Arts Pottery Co.
The injunction woule also prevent pickets from 'congregating
In groups of more than two
at the firm. The injunction came
after the company filed a complaint in Graves Circuit Count
State police, were called in
last weekend to preserve order
at the company, which has been
strike-bound since June 2..
The Union's contract with the
company expired June 1. and
the workers went on strike the
next -day seeking higher wages,
vacation pay and better work
conditions.

Most business houses in Murray wilT be- closed ' tomorrow,
the Fourth of July, including the
daily Ledger and Times, which
will not publish an issue tomorrow.
City and county offices will
be closed tomorrow, as will the
post office.
Sheriff Cohen Stubblefield said
that although his office will
be closed tomorrow, he may be
contacted either at his home or
through the city police.
Stubblefield saki that he will
be on patrol for- most of the
day and could be reached
through the city police radio.
The city and county police are
Dewey F. Parks
on the same radio frequency.
Most grocery stores will be , Hold
initial course of Air Force basic
closed however the White House ".
military training here. He has
Grocery will be open until 1700.
.
been selected to attend t h e
The Lassiter Cloth Shop on the
technical training course for .AirBenton Road will be open all
craft and Engine Mechanics at
day.
Chanute AM, Ill.
The fire department will be
Airman Parks attended Murray
on duty as usual, telephone 214.
Trairung School prior to enterut Ci
fty-police too will snake their' t
the Air Force.
usual rounds and will be on call t
Airmen at Lackland are selectall day.
e
ed for specialized training at
The business district is en•!.;
technical training schools on the
pected to be closed up tight feit
basis of their interests and apti-the-holiday.
tudes, They are reassigned to the
school after four weeks of basic,
and are given additional military
basic training .long with the
technical subjects.

e
Two Calloway Countians will
eveak to dark tobacco growers
at 'their annual - meeting, Wednesday, July 9. The. meeting Will
be held at the Murray -City Par
with appreicirnately 1500 growers in attendance,.
Stephen E. W rat her director,
Tobacco
Division, Agzieultural
Marketing Servier, USDA, will
be upe of the principal speakers.

or of the Western Dark Fired
Tobacco Growers Association.
Other wreakers will be Josiah
Forte the president of' the Dark
ett 'Tcereffeiene Dee
-In-47 Aiso
--Cia-.
don; Russell A. Hunt, University
of.....)_Cfeeltunky; and Boone Hill.
presedent of the Western 'Dark
Flied Tobacco Growees Association. Holmes Ellis, General 'Manager of the -association, will welcome the -growers.
Attendance -wires of '$74.00
will be given. Entertainment.
will feature the rone • - Ettes.
Highlight of the day will be a
bar-b-elle• e-TUrienUti- nor -r "
free
growers and their families.. The
ession 'we start at lpe.)0 a.m..
•rid csxitinue.through the after-

FRANKFORT (UPI). s- State
Public Safety Commissioner Don
S. Stuegill, appealed to motorists
Wednesday to "take a vacation
from speed" over the three-day
Independent* Day weekend. Sturgill said that 14 persons
were killed in highway accidents
during the most recent July
4 three-day weekend holiday in
1955.
The holiday has.fallen in mide:-.ek the last two years and
three deaths were recorded or
both days.
He added, "Tragically, the fig.
ures speak for themselves. The
bear out the grim fact tha
Co-sponsors for the day's prolong weekends frequently spe.
;ram are ;he Murray and Maydeath on the road."
.eld tobacco Inearde of trade';
Meeting Series
The commissioner -predicts a
tie Dark Leaf, Dealers Assume••••-•.111
record amount of traffic during
ecun the Bank af Murray,. the
the next- -few days. He said
Peeples Bank and .Dees Bank
all available state police road
_
of Hazel.
personnel will be on duty and
periodic safety roadblocks will be
in operation.
11:1 noted that the highway
11 for the year is running
Sy United Preen Inteenational
considerably below the 1957
Flow ferewoeks and fun. count, standing at 358 triday,
.eleking occupied a major porcompared to 398 at this time
eeW ,ef the nation today while
Stephen E. Wrather
last year.
another Large segment ceneenHe' added. "This trend will
trated on plans to keep the vaWeather will outline his idea's
continue if all motorists remembcationers glee through the week
on 'the future of dark fired toer to obey traffic.elaws to the
end
beam. and will further I h e
letter and to be courteous te
Virtually every state planned
theme set tie meeting, whioh
!her motorists."
full force police patrols in atBy FRANCIS L. MC CAM,TAY
to better the quality of dark
The state's latest .raffic victims
tempts to held down accident
Urited Presa International
were Leta McDonajd. 24, Frankdeath- rates.
• HAVANA (UPI) -. The, rebel
fort, who. died Wednesday of
The National Sefely Council
HONOLULU (UPI) - Hawaii
•
radio ordered the release today
injuries suffered in a Sunday
predicted higrnvay accidents
statehood advocates, spurred to
of all 50 Americans and Canacollision- in Frank fort. and Joh*
aka! would kill 410 persons bea fighting pitch by the White
dians held in their "impregnable"
twOlin 6 prre local time ThursWelburn Brown, 28, Louisville
House a n d Sen. William F.
'Irtetentain etronghold. Four Amerday and midnight .Sunday.
and Cincinnati,, who died early
Knowland (14-Calif.), today girdicans and one. Canadian already
Preston Cotlwr
The councie :forecast 12.000
Wednesday of injuries tattered
ed themselves for one more big,
had been freed and flown, to
dessibling injuries;
late Tuesday night when his
bold bid for acceptence into the
the U.S. Naval Base at GuanPreston Cotham will hold a
.Meanwhile.
countless
car struck a bridge abutment
cities,
Union this session of Congress.
tanamo.
series of Gospel Meetings at
torenee villages and even neighon
42
U.S.
near
Warsaw.
Chief among the plans taking the Coldwater Church of Christ
- Fidel Castro, leader of the
Mr. Charlie Thurmond, age 72, shape was the
borhoods across ,the country put
• selection of a beginning_ July 6 through July
rebellion against President Fultinishing touches on patriotic
died Wednesday, July 2 at the new bi - partisan
delegation of 13.
eerecio Batinta,.breadcast an order
Murray General Hospital. He suf- statehood fighters,
disigeiars.
headed by • Mr. Cotham is, the minister
his .brother. Raul, directing
fered a paralytic • stroke at his Gov. William
Custodians
of Philadelphia's
F. Quinn, to de- ef-sthe Mitchell Boulevard Church
that the remaining 45 persons
historic Independence Hall exhome on Murray Route 2 more scend on
Washington probably of ,Christ of Fort Worth, Texas.
be turned over to U.S. Naval
eogicad thousands to visit the
than a year-ago and had been ill early next
LEXINGTON (UPI) - The
week.
authorities at Guantanamo.
Hel is the youngest son of Ben
: 'Paul shrine and its coveted
since.
University of Kentucky will hold
Statehood Commissioner Lorrin Cotham of Calloway County,
Fidel said he had been in
HYANNIS, Mass. (UPI) :Arty Bell.
He is survived by his widow, P. Thurston said
a four-day seminar on the AmerHawaii's re-erect contact with U.S. Naval
More than 1.500,000 persons Fisherman George Vasquez of Mrs. Ludie Ray Thurmond, RFD rewed
ican Political traditionfor alumcampaign would be based
authorities and was making 'he
vile the hall _annually, but the Waltham cast Ms line far and 2. Murray; five daughters, Mrs. a
ni July • MY-Aug. 2, sponsored
lot on the guidance and thinkbroadcast to avoid being held
July 4th week end trecietionally deep, trolled it slowly in and Bessie Parker, RFD 2, Murray,
by the U. Of K. Alumni Associaing of Knowland.
respensible shnuld any harm be.
herakts the peak pilgrinunage. suddenly had a strike:
Mrs. Mary Mitchell, Frankfort,
tion.
Thurston said the California
fall the captives before they
ft was a big one without a
Picnics, nee seer* eepected to
y, Mrs. William Hurt, RFD 2, senator in
The alumni association has intelephone conversation.,
could be returned.
keynote count•leis holiday sched- doubt, thought Vasquez, w. ii o
is
Louise Higgins, RFD 2, Wednesday expressed
vited eesome 6,800 of its active
the belief
Captive Denounced
had switched to heavier tackle Murray,
Frank
R.
Ellis
ules.
Mrs. Iva White, Beaver- :Hawaii this year
San Francisco, Calif. (FHTNC) members to take part in the
still could drum
The broadcast said the Amerionly minutes before.
toff. Mich.; two 'Pins, Cecil Thur- up almost
seminar,
which
-Roby
will
G.
study
Grogan,
the
enginetnan
tobacco
from
Western
Kentucky.
the
identical
cans had no responsibility for
support
His line jerked, the reel hummond, RFD 2, Murray, J. W. in the senate
rather has been associated the political situation in Cuba
that Alaska got third class, USN, son of Mr. institutions, ideas and ideals Mr.
med and Vasquez set his heels
Thurmond, Jett,- Ky.; two half- In her
which
form
the
Mrs.
and
American
G.
Grogan'
with
0.
e
politi'habaccei
of
industry
Route
for
successful
and.denouncedtheir capture by
firmly to awed an impromptu
drive if a
brothers. Henry and We
any years, and now is the Raul as a violation of individual
vigorous effort were made during 6, Murray, aboard the ammuni- cal heritage.
dip in the ocean. It was the
Thurmond, Frankfort, Ky.; sev- the approximate
Dr.
Carl
tion
B4
director
Cone,
ship
the
of
of
USS
Mount
greeting
the
service
uni,Baker,
month :of. life
liberties for which Fidel said
iretependence Day will be ob- strengest cod the 53-year-old enteen grand children and six in
and Ray. Henderson, gunner's versity's .history department who if the United States Otr3artmgnt the rebels had been- fighting.
the session.
veteran angler had ever hooked.
,- -served at St. John's Episcopal
great -grandchildren.
Agriculture.
is
chairman
mate
of
of
arrangements
third
class,
"Mr.
USN,
,
said
of
son
Knowland said the
He played it expertly, giving
Many persons, h a d thought
Church with
celebration of
He
was
a
member
of
the
the
The
seminar
other
Calloway
is
Ceuntian
"designed
and
Mr
Mrs.
Henderson
Ray
to
enemies
bee
of
of
and taking at just the right meHawaii statehood are
Raul Castro capturedeehe- AmereseHely Communion. The service
mento.. SlowTy -But surely the Goshen Methodist Church, Stella. basically the same who opposed Almo, abbard the attaek aircraft significant educational experience on the speakers list wilt be cans in protest against alleged
4 is
scheduled fur 7:30 tomorrow
.
Ky..
where
t
h
e
fuheral
for
Ellis,
the
was
Frank
who
R.
alumni
who
carrier
is
chief
attend."
Midway
USS
of
taking
Alaska,"
are
quarrr was pulled toward shore.
Thurston said, "and that
American aid. to the Cuban . govmorning in :the church on West
The faculty will be composed the Marketing Programs Divi- ernment forces.
dewed; its powerful and filmset conducted this afternoon at 2:30 once they found they are out- part in the First Fleet visit to
-Main, Williarn re _Mohan minp.m.
with
Hoyt
Owens
sion.
officiating.
of
Tobacco
distinguished
Brencti,
COMI11C.
the
alumni
San
Francisco
voted thee would Quit."
and U.
Bay area,
frantic jerks on the line.
Four kidnaped Americans and
e•' islige-en-charge, will be the cele(lily Stabilization Service, USDA. a Canadian'
of K. professors.
July 3-7.
Vasquez wasn't to be demed. Burial •seras--in the Goshen Ceme%Vete flown to the
brant. The public is invited to
tery.
Ellis
speak
will
on
Among
price
!tipthose
The
visit
coMmemeral
appearing as
The net was ready, the engler
es the
Naval Base by helicopter Wedartged this early morning 'aideActive
Pallbearers
ports
relation
in
qualities
to
were
lecturers
Connie
for
and
50th
discussion
anniversary of the visit
could almost smell frying fish,
leaders
nesday night. They described the
periaenee. Day seriece.
estle ind export raa rkets. rebel
of the Greet White Fleet to will be:
when ewe:len:1y the line took an Mills, Brent Butterwerth, Carrel
_mountain stronghold as
Wilson.
Mr.
Keys
•Elhs
is
reclignized
Blakley.
,as
'Dr
Walter
Forrest
an
unexpected leap. Vasquez nearPogue. director of
San Francisco during its cruise
"impregnable" and
of them
Karns
authority
and
field,
Martin
in
hie.,
Young.
Marshall
having called Raul Castro
,Research Center, Lexaround the world. A full-scale
ly fainted.
"a swell guy."
been
Honorary
awarded
supers
a
er
service
ington,
Pallbearers
Va.,"bulhor of the book,
were
There stood a, skin diver,'fiehNaval review will be staged as
All in Good Shape
"The Supreme Command," a class award by the secretary 'of eget- _ ..They
ing hook firming planted in the Sam Chrisenberry, George Catthe Fleet enters ,the Bay.
were captured with.. 43
for
hey.
he;
his
contribettonr
Bun
•
Fish
Ray,
ettle
ofbiologists
Coy
1932
from Kentucky.
Hale, James
alumni:
Feetneetng a Tong-weekend of
roar of his 'bathing trunks. He
other Americans - 30 of them
the
robeceo
prograrn.
Parker,
Lynn
He
Tennessee.
is
a
Lawson and Virgil
the U.S. Wildlife See- serreation, including many civicwtepped off his oxygen mask,
servicemen - and two Caraidtans
hereher
Maimes-F4ein- maneg
— litridges, vice, the-WA, etre Sport Fishtug
at Vs:seiner and - vettevents, inc
w"1in the rebels mounted a series
The
Institute,
Max
it Churchill Funeral
DHELI. STILL GOOD
and Murray State Col- put to sea on July 7 for a
"Really, old man, you fisherof stitikes during the past week
Home
had
charge of the funeral leir."Ifteellere to diecuse a study. five-day striking force exercise,
men should be more careful."
againit U.S. installations in Oriof Kentucky Lake to determine code named "Blue Bolt".
And with that he jumped back arrangements
LYNCHBUKG, Viee/UPI)
ente Province, t' e rebel strobeinto the ocean and disappeared.
if the giant striped sea bass could ., The operation involves-36 The old artillery shell that a
holderfn eastern Cuba.
be stockedsuccessfully. The San- ships, 26 squadrons of. .naual student bouneed plafull ,on the
Vasquez shook his head and
It was understood all the kidCHICAGO (UPI) -May makers
COLLECTOR
'S
ITEM
tee-Cooper Reservoir in South aircraft -and over 210430 per- pavement Zeauld have. blown a
worst hearse-his creel empty.
worked nvertime •trictey to put nap victims would be taken to
DETROIT (UPI) - American Carolina, has been stocked and sonnel. Ships and platins at sea local grammar school to bits, the
their books _in order
Guantanamo by nightfall. The
lily United Press international
flags with 48 stars were advertet- the bass are abundant there.
will form fast-moving "Blue" National Guard reported WedOfficials at Rand MeNaillY and men who returned said the others
Southwest ,Kentucky
" EVERYTHING WRONG
Fair
ed today as a "Collector's item"
Biologists here are Ben Jaco, attack carrier teams which will nesday.
Co., the world's largest ' m a p wernellielfeod shape.
and not - much change .in temperMOUNT' VERNON, Ill. (UPI) by a department store.
TVA aquatic biologist; Clifford strike out against simulated
Forest School Principal Mal- makers, said neaps themselves
U.S. Consul Park Wollam came
ature today, tonight and Friday. -Thieves who stole fender skirts
Thg.stnre said it has just 248 E. Ruhr, Game and Fish Com- mainland. targets. "Orange" de- colm H. Burgess said the shell,
will need little alteration. It's back aboard the helicopter en
High today and Friday in the' from a parked auto didn't get of the "treasures of the future" mission, Nashville, Tenn.;
Dr. fensive forces consisting of shore a' rusty relic of World War I, statistical data and atlases that the second of its
'two Trips
low 90s, low tonight in the anything right. Mrs. Tony Kolmer left.
Hunter Hancock, Murray State based -Naval aircraft and sub- had been in the school building must .be changed.
Wednesday night after negotiatmid-60s.
found the tender skirts on her
College; Robert M. Jenkins. Sport marines will try to outwit the at least two months, taken there
For instance. Rand McNally ing directly with Raul.
RESCUE SQUAD
Ifrunt .porch Wednesday along
Fishing Institute; Bernard Carter, invaders.
by a pupil who found it in a said, Mt. Whitney,. Calif.,
The kidnanings had provoked
will
*ne 5:30 a.m. temperatures: with a note reading, "Sorry,
Division of Game a n d Fish,
Striking force exercises are de- house his family had moved into. lose its distinction as the U.S. erigry reactions
in the United
Bowling Green 63. Paducah 72, these don't fit so we brought
The Mu.•ray Rescue Squad
Frankfort; George D. Scruggs, signed to give advanced training
A school bus driver had seen highest mountain once Alaska States.
including
congressional
Covington 66, Lodisville 67, Lon- them back." Mrs. Kolmer rewill meet tonight at 7:30 in
U.S.' Wildlife Service. and Dr. to personnel preparing to deploy the boy bouncing :he shell on the cumes onto the scene. Me Mc- demands
that US.. Marines be
don 66, and Lexington 67. turned the skirts to the neighbor
the city hall. All members
A. H. Wiebe, TVA fish and game to the U.S. Seventh Fleet in the walk outside the school, Burgess Kinley, Alaika, tops Mt. Whitney sent in
if necessary to free the
Evansville, Ind., 73.
whnse car had been stripped.
are urged to be present.
branch consultant.
said, and had taken it ftom hilee by more than 5,000 feet.
_Western Pacific.
rebel ceptives. _
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Sports Parade

THURSDAY — JULY 3, 1:4

T I I L'ISDAY

'Strange Device Dodgem Win Rom,* Jackson is Top Hitter
Magnifies
Over Cubs hi tit Prep Race rot First Half
The Femme Pony Leiglife

•
by (WAR, FRALEY
a three-hitter, !ix four-hftters
'baited Orel, international
and slit five-hitters.
,NEW YORK
The
Which means that otnd.ng
JAMES C. WILLIAM ,PUBLISHER„,
AM-Star theme maves lido the pitching feature
d 17 of the 33
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters
pitcher
s'
paradise Called Memo- contests.
to the editor
cit Public -Vice items which, in our opinion, are not
rial
. -Stadium at. Baltimore nerlel Both sides undoub
for the beat
tedly will
interest tot our readers.
As the firsi half of the -,Piep Washer, Giants, with 9.
Tuesday ANL...from bete it lnoks now shower
down wittCa record
League comes to an end, Ronnie
fftte an American League triumifis number of
By
The best pitcher In the I#
00C
QUI6G
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITUER CO.,
base hits come 'Tuesidb in what -Well may 'provide
Jackson of the Pirates rates occording to won and. los:
:he
Munroe. Memphis,.Tenn.. 250 Park Ave., Neva York, 307
Dodger
Lnited
s
beat
the
Press
the
Cuba
day.
But.
.
in
interna
conside
tional
ring the 'record.
N. alicmthe number one spot in the Vernon Stubblefield of the Gear
gan Ave., Chicago: 80 Bolyston SL, Boston.
stingiest pitching the coptest . has this park shou1d
Ni SV YORICAUP11 - Every The Park League yesterday af'- hitting
.72.yoduce a-tightparade with a mark- of with a 3-0 record. After Stubbl.
seen in 18 years.
ernoran
4-3
althou
gh
the
Cubs
ly-pitc
fe
1
4mn- e Is entitled to pine for a
hed Clair with the accent /
Entered at the Post Office, Muria*, Keritucky, for transmi
ssion s
got Lour hits to tha Dongers .588. Jackson has 10 his in field: and Henson in the pitch:.
Mernarial Stadium -with its vast on getting tine
run across. Say be form fatale, but the latest strange
Second Class Matter
seven
times, at bat.
department comes- Billy sClo2.
acreage and distant fences is not the tightest.
devico for magnifying the worn- two. Pirates and Indiana were
Stormy Henson of • the first Giants. 2-0, Jerry Weaver, Tiger-,
SUI3SCRIPTrON RATES: Sy Carrier in Murray, per week
also Stheduled ro play but the
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games on Little League Field, City Park
Tuesday and Friday nights at 6:00 p.m.
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• /
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Gem
there Is nothing like the elegant accent of jewelry.
Semi-Pmeiraus Jewels
Van Dell, one of America's
foremost jewelry designers,
created the luxurious baubles
pictured, all of which are in
the semi-precious category.
For a strapless evening
dress, there is a necklace of

At

hitehout•

By SUSAN SAMIIIJI
IATITIE the Glorious Fourth
V V just a few days off, many
of us will be looking forward
to a dance, complete with
fireworks, at the country
club, or a festive private
party to celebrate the holiday. And to bring added
glamour to a pretty dress, or
a flattering evening gown,

rUil hematite set In an Intricate pattern of sterling silver.
Vs ith it are matching earrings and bracelet
Very Impressive, too, is an
onyx and gold combination
pictured with a white dance
frock, while hand-carved
cameos are effective In a
gold=filled setting.
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The

eel 441ogorary Twirlie.." Similar
cards were given to White House
staff aides and newsmen who
rode on presidential helicopter
flights.
Charged- For Rides
In.„the future, White House
newsdien will be charged for
their rides when they use military helicopters to cover presis
dential trips. Recent trips to,
Annapolis, Md., 'and Baltimore,le
Md., were trail runs. Newsmen
requested that on future flights
they pay their fare, just as they
do on airline planes chartered
by the White House for the
longer presidential trips.
Indications are that reporters
will be permitted to accompany
the President by helicopter wtih
one exception. Eisenhower is
standing pat in his refusal to#
allow newsmen to go along wheal"
be uses a whirlybird for trips
to his Gettysburg, Pa., farm. He
considers the farm his personal
home-a part of 'his private life
-and there is no reason to help
reporters cover his activities
there.

By DAYTON MOORE
United Pr ss Intereational
. WASHINGTON ()JPI) -Backstairs at the White House:
By GAY PAULEY
President Eisenhower_ will
UPI Women's Editor
spend the Fourth of July at his
NEW YORK (UPI) - Come Gettysburg, Pa., Farm. AS usual.
first frost, women will "sack the it will be a quiet, secluded
sack. Clothes with sex appeal family affair.
are coming back.
His first three Independence
"We women will regain our Day obseraarwes - as President
bosoms," said a matter-of-fact were spent at Camp David, the
commentator for the New York presidential hideaway in the Cafashion group, at its preview, toctin Mountains on the Maryof fall faakqins.
land-Pennsylvania border. Oil the
"Our waistlines a•ill remain next two, he relaxed at. his
added,
referring
to
loose," she
Gettysburg, Pa., farm home on
the normal anatomical construe. the edge of the Civil War battletion, "and there are few of field.
those clothes which hobble the
He has confined his Independderriere."
ence Day observances to taking
But the shape of the new it easy. Golf, fishing, bridge,
clothes, as interpreted by leading privately-shown movies and just
New York manufacturers, puts relaxing with his family and
the so-called waistline directly close personal friends.
under the bust, in another return
Take Grandchildren
LYONS, Colo. - A full-scale
to the Empire Period. There
This will be only the second
is no. nipping in at the actual time the President and the First search for three-year old Elena
Fiddler was called off Tuesdayll
waistline. Lady have had their grand- when she was found behind a
No Belt In Back
.
children with them. The last dresser at home.
-.There' was' no true chemise time was at Gettysburg in 1956.
with Its de-emphasis of curves, Mrs. Eisenhower's mother, Mrs.
and only- a few echoes of the John S. Doud of Denver, was
CHIROPRACTOR
tree-swinging Paris trapeze of
along at Camp David in 1953.
last spring in the suits, dresses,
The President now is an "HonHours:
Mon., Wed. di Fri.
costanies and evening clothes in orary Twirlis." Marine Helicopter
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
the collections.
Squadron One issued him a card
Tues. • Sat.
One hang6ver from spring re- after his flight in one of its
mains - although the Empire
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
whirley birds. It said the Presiwaistline tabs over, the fit is dent, "having beeen duly inThursday a.m. to Noon
at the front only; the hack of doctrinated in forward, backAPPOINTS PREFERRED
most dresses are loose and un- ward. upward, downard and .sta-.. 1111
Main St,
belted,
iissnary4light, is hereby designatdroll lies just edified the free
form," said the group.
Legs come in for as much
* ENDS TONIITE..*
emphasis as bosoms, and woe
to the-woman with knobby knees.
JEFF CHANDLER
The new skirts just barely cover
them.
• Ift •
Some other highlights of the
Ala
"MAN
in
ths SHADoW"CiallIMPAD
fashion group forecast:
Seven of the Empire waistlines
are drawstring type with small
bow ties under the bosom; others
-accent. dint-14h waistli...wilh
wide beagle or -belts.
•s• -In Emotional Shades
Leading fabrics for fail include
printed wool and mohair. The
it:•11146an.
latter is in both subtle, solid
THUNDERING OUT r2F UNKNOV/
shades and blanket type plaids,
these only for the very thing.
The Super-Sonic Nell-Creature No Weapon Could Destroy!
Mohair is used for coats, sports
suits, dressier suits, even for athome clothes. Designer Scaas?
showed a sweeping, full length
robe in mauve mohair, belted
with a wide red sash of American
Beauty satin
Many of the colors are bolder
than women are used lo for
winter wear-what the commentator called 'emotional shade,"
-deep, bright purples, fire engine reds, bright oranges.
In footwear, the ghillie shewith its tie-which some of ii
were wearing in our boarding
school days-comes back, boil.,
for daytime and evening.

FO
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Dr. W. T. Doss

THE ALLURE AND elegance of preci-lus gems Ls toderted
in a jewelry set made of genMne hematite and silver.

Lochie Landolt, Editor
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Club Receive Charter Saturday Night
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heroes
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If not pleased, your 48e back
Revolution, who later fought for carrier strike of the Korean actdrug counter. This Strong '
a , „
Russia when the U.S. disbanded ion was flown, planes from Task at any
I nen...0e.
''','••kt 13
most sold me on that."
•
sloughs off infected:
, .
.Yau can figure out how it
its Navy, died July 18, 1792, at Force 77, operating with UN germicide
on u.e s.
Q„vent-int..,
skin. Eiposes more germs to Ita
Parks. France. He WaS en ratite _forces, pounded enemy supply
t'a-1 hiding,' I told blurt Evana Mita have naprened I toll nor Don t let rum know you riau a
I
from the U.S. to Algeria to act routes, rolling stock, airfields and killing actlori. Use Instant-dry-14e took iin aestune.11 name •nd -Eith.o the naby was kitied with- tin"
-went out to the Roe.tside Motel in a short time after the kid- I I hung up a. knuel,i.m PritM.A-1
as special envoy for President goad systems before returning to ing T-4 -L day or night. Now at
Holland Drug Co.
In Valle)) tit/ cousa- Caretine naping. or someone wantro the on the door Mon E..an. viace
their ships
Washington.
-Duttonanied her key to nis apart- bab7- and the ram"' was just saki. Hey.,open ii
by Raeburn Van Burets
I opened the done Evana reme
ment sneaked in and got the an incidental tie -Ice to . Make
NANCY
evidence she wanted. probably a everyone thinl it was the work bora in. "It sounds use when umof a professional mob aria that With youi." he said 'By the time
marl,"
-Then a-WV'Evans aoked, ffla 1 the baby bad been killed en an to got to the sidewalk. it suurVe
like a
dream It it is Ern
_.
efelids lowered so he was looking eliminate the evidence,
a at me through level-lidded. half"Now take It from there, and going to work you ovet, rut goo-,
• cloned eyes.
you see there's only .ne way • If it isn't. you're toc orally
"Now," I said, "I'll ten you iaoman could handle a kidnaping — to be out of roys,ect. Com?
what she did with the evidence. lob of that sort She would have on. you're going places."
• • •
She wanted it out of the junsdic- to be someone who had e reputa.We went to the office .of 44
tion of the court, otu of the way tion in the community for being
01 the police.. She took a plane to nice and !meet and motherly She tectivcs in San FraneL.cL poii. •
Reno, went to the parcel checking would have to plant the story of heAquartora
room at the Riverside Hotel, a sick relative who had a young
NO one paid the slightest atchecked a brief case with all that child who was about to become tention to Ua
Evans put througfits est' to the'
nturr In it and got- a dal"' cheek' an orphan_ She'd have to play the
"When things began to get thing just the way Minerva Fish- Riverside Hotel in Reno He got
pretty sticky tonight, she deckled er did."
the house detective on the bra6
. she'd better move the stuff once
"You have something there," and told him what hewanted
k‘" more, You get in touch with the Berths said.
"I'll find ,out."
rioter 4deRiverside Hotel, find out if there
"I have been giving thg matter teetive said dinsiously. -and call
Isn't a brief came that was a lot of thought," I said; "just you back "
checked there. Get the halm de- along general lines. trying to see
Evans Siting up and we sat
teenye to look in that brief case, whether we could parlay it into there for the spec* of I coo - Ic
Ice if a diary isn't In M. Than got aamettring that • would work out of cigarettes
.
. girana slung me
by Ernie Bustunilles
the Reno police to co-operate. for us.
op from time to _time'
ABBIE an' SLATS
When someone shows up to pick
Finally he said. "It's a rood
!Then Fvana started throwing
up that brief case with the diary, his weight around and I had to Idea, even if there isn't anything
I'VE GOT IT- THEINSPIRATIon; OF
make a pinch and you'll have have sonic sort of a stall that to it. That's the trouble with It.
M'1
Ms/
- LIFE:: YOU, CWARLIE 00885,WILL
everything in tha bag."
PRESERVE THE CNARni,THE WHIMSY
would get tia in the clear for a It sounds ton plausible when I int
Evans thought It over and said, while. I realized that Minerva fit and look at you."
OF TI-1E- SPOT I DISCOVERED vOti AT.
Cadott
-The
murder?"
I asked.
.0 "That much I can check with • the theoretical description I'd had
WE'LL TELEVISE THE GUDE* SOAP
"The
Crosby
-4e4dnaping,"
lie
phone call, Lain. I like that."
PROGRAM FROM Riel-IT HERE,'
in my mind and--"
said.
'rhat's
where
the
-You can check the whole bust.
pay-off
"Look. Donald," Bertha internees with .phone calls," I said. rupted excitedly, "that stuff is
"Of course," I told him. "you'd,
'Remember. we're In it flfty-firtY logical as hell! There's just a
for the reward You get the ered- chance that you hit the nail on have to be nbsolute1:i certain..
it. Think of the headlines: MOE- the head. Probably it. a one-in- You could get yourself in • terrible mesa it-you lee with your
TIMER EVANS, SAN
'''''' a-thousand shot, but-"
CISCO POLICE DET
VE,
----- chin Mor'e you had the thing all
'Wake it one In a million. Sir- sewed up"
-. SOLES THE FAMOUS.%
the," I said. aDon't get any ideas.
BY KIDNAPING BY D
"Are you telling me!" he said.
TIVE R.EASONING AND The thing is good enough -to sell
The teleraione rang
this
guy
Evans.
That's
all.
Don't
LOGIC."
"That'll be- Reno." he said
Evans maid. "I'm going out and be a sucker and start buying our
He picked up the receiver and
.9
ftgome telephoning. I can always OWn bull."
afrid.---Plello. Evans talking"
-What about tilts Reno angle
pick you up whenever I *ant you,
He listened for a few eecoe.-Lam- You haven't talked yrmnreif Inn the Wafers?" Berth* flaked- - ma -eyes Traernwen Titan lie"1-out of anything on this. You've
•••=•••••
I looked at Bertha and winked. "You looked inside?"
just got a recess."
'
"You little blankoty-blaiik!"
He lOoked at nie and his ryes
'UPS'
LtL'
ABNER
"Go make your calls," I told Bertha said.
were stated so I could see only
him.
I walked over to the telephone, a glitter behind the narrcweri
SHE /
BECAUSE IF WE
MAH FEET
EXAMS vent out and closed the dialed' a number. asked_for_ilt9
Fig was loo_king at rue
Seet+E'6
/14E
TAKE
-115nr be`htral Mm.
1-IURTSO,
''
-"-city editor's desk, said I had a snake watching a Mild.
_
NOW WEAUST
Bertha Cool looked at me. hot tip on a news story.
VIIRFLISter
Abruptly he laid into the teleDIRECT ROAD
AHte LIKE
:TAKE A Z0-MILE,
- 'Was that a stall, Donald?" she
-The. eity editor al the daffy phone, "Sew the tiring up Pm
WE'LL
RUN
WELL
KNOW
0
1
9
asked.
DETOUR,
came on the line. I said, "Never: getting a jilane and coming up.
TAKE
INTO LA
WHY,
1$
"Of course It's a stall," I told mind who this is, bait you've got I want to take a look for myself.
THROUGH
11-1E
' her,
PASSIONATA,
a story breaking right under your If anybody shows up with that_TOO
Bertha's eyes widened. 'You nose that's going to rock the nit- claim check, I went him held I
EAGER
DETOUR!!
(TA/E
SWAMP!!
mean you've handed him ad that thin."
think Ill get there before anyc2,VE-f.)
r
stuff without knowing the first
"All right, what Is It?" the body else does, but let's make certhing - You mean you haven't man said in a cynical voice that tain."
anything to go on, you haven't-" was singularly without enthusiEvans hung up, 'aid.
I said, "We had to have"$95ne Rana
;
mastermind, you're going to RPTin
sort of stall. I'm in this
I aftki,224ort Evans on the city with me,'So far yotlae paying
up to my neck
I've got ta.„
detective force has the low-down off."
out. I should ne er have twisted on the Croaby kidnaping. He's
Barclay Fisher from here to first trying to cover, his tracks so
is going to .find
hese- I should have known he'd there will he no premature ()resit Ire ea ICI' to talk Vourself Into
4 weaken when the going got disclosure.
When he's ready to trolthin than out or It. "Some
rough"
,- release the story. the papers will !Otos Don't 'them" speed to"What about this Crosby ICT,I- all hare it. If you heat the other Morrow to • conclusion that
T. Mel ii S i.e Os...AO •o•
7-3
CMS. I 511 be U•Ihml Mere SwWw0.
'tiepin?" Bertha asked. "You al- sheets to It, vou can make him I will surprise you.
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News and Other Items of Interest to
Our Readers in the Rural
Areas and Communities of Calloway County

•
Nitrogen Aid Support Rate Fertilizatio
n
To Yield Of Set At $1.90 Of Tobacco
Corn Crop
Study Listed

Loca

Swine Testing Summer Lawn Tip. Are Given
•
20th Litter

woo light sprinklings in
we ether benefit weeds more
:h;:in the .stittss; so, it is better
gros.,ti
dry oo.o her; o 1 to apply any water to a
mowing once a week in spring lawn if you can do only light
and fall nitaiths usually is suf- sprinkltag. For proper watering,
_ficient but in drought periods,
water so soil is
lawns may not need mowing give enough
.
more than once 'every 2 or 3 moistened to a depth of six too
weeks.
&gist inches.

LEXINGTON, Ky. -Here are 2 inches; frequent
mcrwIng is
a few ops on Lawn care during NOT harrrs
if grass is cut no
the summer, a time of yea r shorter than
s; don't let your
when such care is most, import- grass get MORiE than
21
/
2 inches
Roy C. Gray, Chairman f
•
ant.
high before you mow, says J. D.
LEXINGTON. Ky. -The KenKentucky -State ASC Cceirri.ltee.
tucky Experiment Station's swine %low Kentucky bluegrass to a Kelley, horticulturist.
s
announced today that the sup„
testing station, itfaugetrated this height of not lessotban
Proper mowing will enable
to
port rate for 1958 - cross gain
year, received
20th litter-LEXING
sorghums
TON,
Ky.
has been established
- Nitrogen group last week,
LEXINGTON. Ky. -Nitrogen
says C. E.
ter:Ozer on corn can help up at $1.90 per coot for all Ken: fertilizer on burley tobacco plant- Barnhart. swine specialist.
ed
on
a high-ph -sphate soil by
voelds sigmtficantly where siz- tuck's counties.
It is the last litter-group which
Support 'rates of $2 42 and reesarchers at the Kentucky Ex- can be tested until fall, he
oble acreage
NMI 1=0"
plaraed, tests at
Min IMMO
saki,
Greenville. Muhlenberg County, $2.40 per owl have been ostab. idertinent Station did -not result when applications for new test
fe-r gra:n sorghurris-"Yttort4 in any- siellteere- average ad- groups will be received.
have disclosed.
In approved warehouses at the -bailee in dollar-oalue per hunThe station was• built recently
The tests were conducted hy terminal markets in Memphis. dred pounds except in twri eases, at the Coldstream Experime
nt
lin a five-year period. (1953- -Farm
E C. Doll. Kentucky F.xperiment. Tents. and Cairo. III.
here in 1.-exington under
1957)
Station fertility sgoecialist. The
These support rases are es!sba $5,000 grant from the state
corn crop followed lespecleza tithed for grain sorghtirro of ; One cast "as when 50 pounds. Department of Economic...Develre aver4 appied; opment. orsco-eoncrete floor
sod, he said; he used Iv 12)6A Classes I- to IV inclusive, gosling of nitr en an
has
variety. of:Jut:aid corn, and -am- No. 2 or better 'and costa:ring and raised( value of the crop to been constructed and test animals
$59.20
a
hundredw
eight:
the
nople supplies., of phospharus and ; not izr excess of 13 percent
are.boused in portable equipment
nitroget plot's value _per_ trundred. -belongin inane
_
potasOuns to - rineadre balanced ; menstace.
g
station
-was
$58.40.
.Idea of the station is too tie- t.
lertilov.Norcgen was aPIA ."- rt at
Loans and purchase agreeThe other, case was When, a farmer-producer'
s litters for dements will be available from heavy
verY,.
!
thet
application-200 pound < sf stable character
istics such as
ome If harvest through January nitrogen
fertilizer
an acre-was nackfat 'h:ckness. length of Ode,
at he foond...!
31. 19.59. Loans will mature on trade. It
resulted in a rio!lar dressing peicentage. etc.
On the "no-rutrogen pi•.
A bardemand but not later than v_alue of
. yield was 64 bushels an acre:
459_10. a hundredWeeaht row; and- a gait are selected from
March •311 1959
compare
d; to the check pat's he producer's litter, confined
with 30 pound.s per _ acre of
to
658.40. But, said the research ots. the concrete
nitrogen fertilizer. the yie.d was
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